


WARNING: PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE PRECAUTIONS BOOKLET INCLUDED 
WITH THIS PRODUCT BEFORE USING YOUR NINTENDO* HARDWARE SYSTEM, 
GAME PAK OR ACCESSORY. THIS BOOKLET CONTAINS IMPORTANT SAFETY 
INFORMATION. 

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION - READ THE FOLLOWING 
WARNINGS BEFORE YOU OR YOUR CHILD PLAY VIDEO GAMES 

^WARNING - Seizures 
Some people (about 1 an 4000} may have seizures or black outs triggered by tight Hashes, such as while watching TV or 
playing video games, even if they have never had a seizure before. 

Anyone who has had a seizure, loss of awareness, or other symptom linked to an epileptic condition should consult; a 

doctor before playing a video game. 

Parents should watch when their children play video games. Stop playing and consult a doctor if you or your child have 
any Of the following symptoms; 

Convulsions Eye or muscle twitching Loss of awareness 

AItered vision InvoIuntary movementa Disorlentation 

To reduce the likelihood of a seizure when playing video games: 

1. Sit or stand as far from the screen as possible, 

2. Play video games on the smallest available television screen, 
3. Do not play if you ere tired or need sleep. 

4. Play in a well-lit room. 

5. Take a 10 So IS minute break every hour. 

AWARNING - Repetitive Motion Injuries 
Playing video games can make your muscles, joints or skin hurt after a few hours, Follow these inslruclions to avoid 

problems such as Tendonilis. Carpal Tunnel Syndrome or skin irritation: 

- Take a 10 to 15 minute break every hour, even rf you don't Ihink you need it, 

* II your hands, wrists or arms become tired gr sore while playing, stop and 

rest them for several hours before playing again. 

* If you continue lo have sore hands, wrists or arms during or after play, slop 

playing and see a doctor 

AWARNING - Battery Leakage 
Leakage of batlery acid can cause persona injury as well as damage to your Game Boy. II battery leakage occurs, 

thoroughly wash the affecled skin and clothes. Keep battery acid away Irom your eyes and mouth, Leaking batteries may 

make popping sounds. 

To avoid battery leakage: 
* Do nol mix used and new batteries (replace all batteries at Ihe same time) 

* Do no! mix alkaline and carbon zinc batteries, 

* Do nol mix different brands ol batteries. 
- Do not use nickel cadmium batteries. 

■ Do not leave used batteries in Ihe Game Boy, When the batteries are losing their charge, the power light may 

become dim. ihe game sounds may become weak, or Ihe display screen may be blank. When this happens, 

promptly replace all used batteries with new batteries. 

* Do not leave batteries in Ihe Game Boy Or accessory for long periods of non-use. 
« Do not leave ihe power switch gn alter the batteries have lost their charge. When you finish using the 

Game Boy, always slide fhe power switch OFF, 

* Do not recharge the batteries, 
■ Do not put Ihe batteries in backwards. Make sure that ihe positive (+) and negative (-) ends are facing in Ihe 

correct directions. Insert the negative end first. When removing batteries, remove the posilive end first. 

» Do not dispose of batteries in a fire. 



WARNING; PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE CONSUMER INFORMATION AND 

PRECAUTIONS BOOKLET INCLUDED WITH THIS PRODUCT BEFORE USING YOUR 

NINTENDO® HARDWARE SYSTEM, GAME PAK OR ACCESSORY, THIS BOOKLET 

CONTAINS IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMA TION. 
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This product has been rated by the 
Entertainment Software Rating Board. 
For Information about the ESRB rating, 
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contact the ESRB at 1-800-77T-3772. 
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One day. Boss needed a favor. He was just 

about finished with his most recent Clubhouse 

project, and he wanted to gather all the Ham- 

Hams so he could share his secret with 

everyone at the same time. But he was so 

busy working on his surprise, he knew that he wouldn't have 

the time to find everyone by himself. So he decided that he 

should find someone with some free time to help him out. 

6 

As luck would have it, Hamtaro happened to walk by just then! 

Boss asked him to find all the Ham-Hams and bring them back 

to the Clubhouse. To help Hamtaro get started, Boss told him 

about Ham-Chat, the Ham-Hams' secret language, and taught 

Hamtaro a few Ham-Chat words. Boss then told Hamtaro to use 

the Ham-Chat words to find all the Ham-Hams. Then Boss went 

back to work, and he told Hamtaro to 

get going! 

What could Boss's big surprise be? 
7 



Controls: 

Hold the B Button down 
while pressing the 
+ Control Pod to make 
Homtaro run. ■■ 

J^AIk.. 

I “v5 Control Pad 
i Control Ham taro 

► Move cursor 

1 Open the status screen 

(See pg. 21) 

V A Button 
• Make a selection 

• Open Ham-Chat window 

• Scroll text (when you see a ▼ 

■ B Button I* Cancel 

• Close Ham-Chat window 

• Return to previous screen 

START 
• Open and close the Ham-Ham 

Notebook (See pg. 18) o O 



Starting a Game 
% •: % % % m, % • • •; m. % • • % % % % 

In serf the Bamtaro Game Pak properly into your Game Boy^, 

(This gome works only with Game Boy® Color and Game Bo/5 
Advance systems.) Turn the power on. The Hamtoro title screen 

should appear When you see New, press START. 

^ Continuing a Saved Game £ 
Your progress is automatically saved each time you play. If you 

choose Confirms, you'I! start from the place you were when the 

power was turned off. If you have already started a game, 

choosing New will bring up a message that says "Starting new 

game erases saved data, [Traded dance data is saved,)11 If you 

choose Yes, then you will lose your saved progress, except for 

donees you've received, and you1 SI have to start over, so please 

be very careful 

•You can save only one gome at a time 

*You cannot restore an erased data file 
10  

« Entering Your Name » 
Early in the game, Boss asks you to enter your name. 

Your no me will start out as Hamfaro on the name‘entry 

screen (see window to the right), buf you con change it 

to any name up to seven characters. 

Use the + Control Pad to select letters, then press the 

A Button to enter each letter. Once you're done, select 

OK in the bottom-right corner and press the A Button, 

r " a 
SPACE ..... Move the cursor forward one space 

BACK.| Move the cursor backward one space 

V_) 
•Pressing the B Button erases one letter of your name 

• Pressing START moves the cursor to OK. 



Screen] Layout; 

§ Map f 
This is Ha micro's town. At first, he is J 

limited to the Clubhouse and the Acorn r 

Shrine. Ashe learns more Ham-Chat 

words, finds other Ha m- Ha ms, and gets 

them back to the Clubhouse, other places 

within the town will open up. When a 

now area opens, a Sunflower Marker 

appears over its location on the map. You 

con go from place to place by moving the 

Ham taro cursor onto a Sunflower Marker 

and pressing the A Button, 
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Clubhouse Doorto the Town 

The Clubhouse is the center of your 

adventure, Here, you'll run into Boss 

and get regular updates about your 

progress. Snoozer will also tell you 

things about where the Ham-Hams 

□re hanging out. At the Clubhouse, 

each Ham-Ham has his or her own 

room, and there's also the Dance 

Room where you can practice your 

Ham-Jams! Be sure 

look everywhere! 

Door to the 

Ham-Hams' Rooms 

Door to the Dance Room (see pg 201 
13 



Learn inqiHam-Chati 
% •> % •>%%%%•>%*/ % % % ^ % *j *j *j 

Ham -Chat is the secret long uage that Ham- H ams use to communicate 

with each other. At first, you'll know only a few words, but with some 

practice, you'll quickly learn them all! 

^ Collect Ham-Chat Words £ 
V Say "Hamha!" 

Try speaking to all rhe hamsters you find. You'll learn more about 

the Ham-Hams and Ham-Chat that way. (During a conversation 

Ham-Chat words will appear in red lettering,) 

■ New Ham-Chat Words 

Any Ham-Chat words you learn are recorded in your Ham Ham 

Notebook. (Please see pg. 18 for more details,) A *V in your 

Horn-Ham Notebook represents a Ham-Chat word you haven't 

learned yet. Often, using a new Ham-Chat word on a hamster 
■ frtALflFl US! I101/&r*i L £■ 



Use this cheerful greeting when meeting other hamsters, h^4? 

i Hif-Hif 

Use this to smell things. You also use this to pick 

something up off the ground. 

^ Use Ham-Chat! ^ 

Most of the time, you can choose from four basic Ham 

Chat words. These words are essential for finding oil 

the Ham-Hams. 

mm 



The Ham-Ham Notebook £ 
Press START while playing to bring up the Ham*Ham Notebook, New Ham- 

Chat words and their meanings are automatically entered into the Ham-Ham 

Notebook os soon os you learn them. 

Next Page 

Ham-Chat __ 
Words Learned Eg 

p . (Trm 
Previous Page /tfcr-p 

mssm 

Finger Cursor I 

‘View the Ham'Chat action by pressing (he A Button. 

Up/Down Move the cursor 

Left/Right .Turn the page 

A Button.HView on action 

START/B Button., 

Close the Ham-Ham Notebook 

SELECT..Organize Ham-Chat 

You can organize words two ways: 

•Order learned 

•Alphabetical 

It's up to you to get all the Ham-Hams back to the Clubhouse for Boss's big 

surprise. It might be tough to find them all, but talk to all the hamsters you 

see and get their help! 

W Find the Ham-Hams 
When you find hamsters, use some Ham-Chat words right 

away! They might give you hints about where to find other 

Ham-Hams. 

V Explore! 

When you get a hint about a localion, go check that 

place out. Look everywhere! 



V Finding Ham-Homs! 

The Ham-Hams won't always go back to (he Clubhouse 

easily Don't give up! just keep trying all the Ham-Chat 

words you know! 

V Returning 1o the Clubhouse 

When you've convinced the Ham-Ham to go back la the 

Clubhouse, you will automatically walk back. As soon as the 

Ham-Ham is home, get back out there and find the other 

Ham-Hams! 

Ham-Hams back at the Clubhouse like to hang out in their 

roams, but they especially enjoy talking to visitors! Be sure 

to visit each Ham-Ham back at the Clubhouse. There just 

might be a Few surprises iF you do... 

Press SELECT to bring up the status screen. On this screen, you can view items 

In your inventory and pause the game. 

Press U p/ Down to m ove 1 he 
cursor, then press the A Button. 

Display the items you've 

found. [See pg, 22 for 

more details.) 

Back- Return to the gome. 

[Pressing the B Button does 

the some thing.] 

Quit Quit the gome and return 

to the title screen. 



f Item Screen « 
You can view the items in your inventory, Some of the items are 

things you'll find during the adventure, and some ore given to 

you by other Ham-Hams. 

Maxwetl 

J long to leam so much more.-, 

Snoozer 

I'm so sleepy... Must 

.. .stay... awake I Zzz... 

There ore many rocks 

that shine tike gems. 



Pashmmo 

lhm simply no! myself 
without my scarf. 

J 

Oxnard 

Pm guarding my seeds 
to keep (hem safe! 

Penelope 

Ookwee! Ookwee! 

24 



Changing] Outfits 
%«%%%%% iTfT» •»**•»»»» 

You If see many HM Boutiques throughout the game. Here, you eon buy 

items to make new outfits. Back at your room, you can look at your items 

and try them on! s HM Entrance 

V On Sale at the HM Boutique! 

If you wont to buy on item, select it with the 

+ Control Pod ond then press the A Button, 

Once you select Yep-P, it's all yours! 

! Back at Hamtaro's Room 

After you buy □ item, it will be delivered, free of 

charge, straight to your room! To pick up your 

delivery, go back to Hamtarofs room at the 

Clubhouse, 

26 

Changing Outfits 

AH he Mirror 

Once your new items have been delivered, stand in from of 

the mirror and press the A Button. 

Select on Outfit 

Ptioto 
Stand 

Press Up/Down on the + Control Pod to choose the port (Hat$r 

items, or Clothes) oF your outfit. Press LeFt/Right on the + Control 

Pod to scroll through the various choices within those categories. 

Snap a Photo! 

Now that yourve decided on your new outfit, if s time to show oFF 

your fashion sense! Press the A Button and select Photo to lake o 

picture. Choose Yep-P after taking a picture to save It. 

■Once you've token a picture, you can see it in ike photo stand or on the title iCneeft, 

■When you take another picture, the old pidure will be replaced. 

27 



G roovetoaH a m =iom 

When you continue a game, you'll see an option for a Ham-jam on the title 

screen. Here, you can create dances by matching the actions of the Ham-Chat 

words to the songs you find in the game. You can even trade your dances with 

your friends? You can also do this from the Dance Room in the Clubhouse, 

[See pg. 13 for more details ) 

Play .....View already made donees in the Dance Room. 

(Select the song and dance you wont lo view and press 

the A Sutton.) 

Edit ^...Create o dorce lo music. (See the netf page for details.? 

Trade, ..Trade dances. (See pg, 30 for moo? details.] 

..Return lo title screen or game. 

©
O

©
 O

O
O

O
O

O
 

* HowtoHam-Jam! § 
You will start with only one song, but as you make it through the game, 

you will find many more. 

From the main Ham-Jam menu, choose Edit. 
Next, pick a song and then choose Edit again. 

Each item on the line represents a different Ham-Chat 
ward- Move the cursor to the spot you want to 

change ond press the A Button. 

Choose the Ham-Chat you want to place into the 
currant dance ond press the A Button. Do this os often 

as you like, •Only #» Ham-Chol word* you'"* 
already iMKvntd wilt b* avwtobl* 

Press the B Button to bock up, Now, select Ploy ond press the A Button to wotch iho dance you 

Just mode! [A Button: Play/Stop) 

Select End and press the A Button. You will be asked if you want to End Edit. When you 
choose Yep-Pr you will be asked if you want to Save this donee. Choose Yep-R again, to save 

your new dance. NOTE: You con save only one dance par song, so be careful. 

29 



I Trade Dances! « 
You can trade the dances with friends by infrared transmission 

if bolh of you hove Game Boy® Color systems. First, choose 

either send or receive, depending on what you want to do. 

Send Dance 
Use the + Control Pad to select the song and dance, and press the A Burton to send the dance. 

Receive Dance 
If you choose this option,, just wall for your friend's Game Boy® Color to be ready. 

___/ 
You cannot trade with a Game Boy Advance 
You can save three received dances far each song. If you receive 0 song with 
three saved donees, you will be asked if you want to 'Eros® the old dance 
and replace with the new one." IF you choose la overwrite, you must choose 

which dance to save over, 

9 U s time to trade! 

Once the transmission is ready, align the communication arrow on the top of each 

Game Boy® Color system and bring them to within 2 inches of each olher 
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IMPORTANT: 
WARNING: Copying of any Nintendo game is illegal and is strictly prohibited by domestic 
and Internationa I intellectual property laws. NBack-upM or “archival" copies are not authorized 
and are not necessary to protect your software. Violators will be prosecuted. 

This Nintendo game is not designed for use with any unauthorized copying device or any 
unlicensed accessory. Use of any such device will invalidate your Nintendo product 
warranty. Nintendo (and/or any Nintendo licensee or distributor) is not responsible for any 
damage or loss caused by the use of any such device. If use of such device causes your 
game to stop operating, disconnect the device carefully to avoid damage and resume normal 
game play. If your game ceases to operate and you have no device attached to it, please 
contact Nintendo Customer Service (see below). 

The contents of this notice do not interfere with your statutory rights. 

This booklet and other printed materials accompanying this game are protected by domestic 
and international intellectual property laws. 

For further information or assistance, please contact: 
Nintendo Consumer Service 
www.nintendo,com 
or call 1-800-255-37Q0 
(U,S. and Canada) 
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